
PRESS STATEEENT 

Action Against Apartheid is holding an indefinite 

nFast for Divestmentn which begins the morning of Friday, 

riay 8' 1987' al\d_ of which the purpose is to demand that 

the UNC BOE divest all holdings in South Africa and Namibia 

according to the guidelines developed by TransAfrica, 

American Committee on Africa, The Washington Office on Africa, 

and other respected anti-apartheid organizations. An 

indefinite fast serves to underscore the urgent need for 

divestment by pointing to ti:me of the most alarming and in

hum.mn effects of apartheid-an evil in which UNC has a 

financial share-the extent of malnutrition and starvation 

in Southern Africa, which owes its existence to the South 

African apartheid regime's terrorist war efforts. 

One of the most murderous, yet least well-known 

effects of apartheid is the massive effects of its war 

against the Southern African people, particularly the Frontline 

States, Hozambique and Angola. Through both direct military 

intervention, and through the support of surrogate forces, 

UNITA in Angola, and Renamo in l·lozambique, South Africa has 

raised the child mortality rates in Angola and Iviozambique 

to the highest levels in the world, according to UNICEF 

figures published in December of 1986. This "destabilization 

campaign" would be impossible without the aid of foreign 

companies, such as Shell, which not only supplies the regime 

with oil despite a UN-imposed embargo, but also pays its 

white employees supplementary wages to fight in the South 



African Army, and IB:tvl which provides vi tal computer 

technology and servicing. 

The joint efforts of South African forces and UNITA 

in Angola have cut food production to less than 50% of the 

nation's needs. In~ Mozambique,_South Africa and Renamo 

have combined to destroy 718 health centers since 1981, as 

well as to wound, maim,murder, and kidnap health workers 

to prevent them from reaching the rural population so 

desparately in need of care. The total cost to the Frontline 

States in Southern Africa (i.e. the nations of Southern 

Africa not allied with South Africa) is $10 billion. 

'rhe human cost to Hozambique and Angola has been a 

mortality rate in children under five vrhich has soared 

10-15 points, reaching 33%-3876 for 1986 according to 

UNICEF. In Angola, a nation of 8.5 million people where 

UNITA's war has left half a million homeless, 141 thousand 

children under five died in 1984-5. In some regions of 

heavy UNITA concentration, the Red Cross reported severe 

malnutrition in 25% of children between the ages of o~e and 

six. In Hozambique, a country of 14 million people, 4 

million people are threatened by severe malnutrition. 

UNICEF blames the South African destabilization abuse of 

both countries people. The situation is worse in some of 

the bantustans, the so-called 11 homelands 11 for blacks in 

South Africa to which they are forcibly moved, where the 

child mortality rate has reached 50%. In fact, 55% of all 

deaths among blacks occur in children between one and five 



years of age. Approximately three million children in South 

Africa suffer from malnutrition. Two-thirds of all black 

children suffer from protein defficienc±es, although South 

Africa produces enough food to meet 122% of the optimum 

daily requirements of the entire population. 

While past actions have served to raise consciousness 

of other aspects of the plight of the oppressed in South 

Africa, this action is specifically designed to call att.ention 

to this crisis facing all of Southern Africa~ and to which 

all supporters of the South African regime, including UNC, 

must claim complicity. UNC funds are currently helping to 

finance the terrorist war against the people of Southern 

Africa, which has as its result the figures given above. 

Therefore we are resolved to maintain our fast indefinitely 

in an effort to force the BOE to make the only de~ision '· · 

possible.:.... t.he .moJJal decision to divest. 
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